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milk standards and inspection.# to urban schools. It will be remembered that,

when the Provincial Government withdrew its Discussion in 
minimum-salary law, it offered what is known as ]ately in the Ontario Legislature, recalls atten-

The effect tjon to the perennial subject of milk standards.
Though the metaphors are somewhat mixed, it 
may be conceded, as a fairly accurate statement 
of the situation, that “ milk is the keystone to 
the arch of the pure-food crusade.” A fixed,

cent, of butter-fat and

EDITORIAL «- The Farmer’s Advocate,” and

ONTARIO EDUCATIONISTS IN CONVENTION. the 40-per-cent, grant in lieu thereof.
to raise the rural-school 

unit of average attend-
of the latter has beenThe proceedings of the Teachers’ Parliament, 

as the members of the Ontario Educational As

sociation call that body, are of general interest, 
not because it can carry into effect any measure 

that it espouses, but because many more or less 
important measures are there first brought into 

public notice, and educational legislation is there 

subjected to critical review, and approved or con
demned from the teacher’s point of view, 
further serves as a kind of clearing house of edu
cational ideals and tendencies, 
gates from the county associations of teachers 
throughout the Province, it is influenced by them, 
and in turn exerts much influence upon the local 
associations.

grant to about $3.30 per
the same basis,ance, while the urban grant, on

At first sight, the demand 
additional $200,000, or thereabout, to the 

fair, but when it is

is less than a dollar.
minimum standard per 
other solids in milk, as a basis of prosecutions, 

early resorted to as a speedy means of im
provement in the quality of milk. It is difficult 
to convict a man when it is only necessary to 
show that the sample of his milk falls below a 
certain standard, but is it justifiable, and is it 

available at the present time of

for an
city and town schools seems 
considered that the grants for kindergartens, tech
nical schools, High Schools, public libraries, etc., 

largely to urban institutions, the
In 1907

was

go wholly or
discrepancy complained of disappears.

11 the Government expended on Education Account,
$1,359,105 ; Toronto University, $340,461 ; Nor- 

Through the dele- mal-school Buildings, $148,277 ; total, $1,848,-
Of this total, $358,528, being little more and wholesome
was given to Toronto University alone, the standard, it is argued that it makes a cnmm

directly to the rural public and separate al Qf a man who inadvertently or otherwise sei
Their share of the poor- unadulterated milk that happens to be below t

would scarcely legBi standard ; that it enables dealers who are
" squeeze the price-

the best means 
attaining the object in view, viz., supplies of pure 

milk for the consumer ? Against)
043. 
than 
went
schools as a grant, 
school fund, flag expenses, etc.,
bring the rural schools up to $400,000. It re- supplied under contract to

dollar that was given to the rural districts^ pay for it ; that, in order to keep> «P at ̂  
statement, the High-school grant is counted ard. unprofitable cows, as far as quantity of r 
urban side, but, while it is true that many given is concerned, have to be kept , ana

being educated in the High ^ discriminates against certain breeds o »
attending at a and favors average animals, 

than town people Though not a strictly accurate gauge 
The incorporated vaiue for cheesemaking, the fat Content of m

butter produc- 
in cities and

In recent years, several of the addresses and 
discussions have maintained a contest between the
so-called culture and utility subjects of instruc
tion. This year there was an absence of contro-

one 
In this

It attracted comment thatversy on that issue, 
three of the classical teachers referred in their ad-

on the
farmers' children are 
Schools, the most of them are

dresses, with apparent satisfaction, to their suc
cessful experience as gardeners or farmers, 
utility subjects are longer in coming to their own 
than they should be, owing to the fact that their 
advocates have not sufficiently emphasized their 
cultural possibilities. Nature study, geography, 
history, constructive art, etc., taught exclusively 
for useful knowledge and skill, are only half- 
taught.

The
of ite

considerably greater expense 
bear for the same privilege.
villages and some of the smaller towns would measures 

to be the only real sufferers.

its value for cream or
and the general consumer

estimates its value according to its
tion.seem
towns usually 
richness in cream, which, however, is only ap
proximately correct. For infants and others, a 
milk is preferred by many in which the percentage 
of solids is fairly well balanced; and, beyond 

question, cleanliness and purity of milk from 
the chief desiderata.

HOME MARKET IS PAYING BEST.
” The Farmer’s Advocate ” offers no excuse for , _ . __ „ .. on

being particularly interested in such part of the The Montreal Ira e u - Britain of sev- 
proceedings of the convention as afiect, it, cam- the tailing el m export, to Ore. °
paign for an education that »... make life on the era. line, o, 2 3.

farm happy and prosperous. President falconers It has been s a e falling off in
warning against the dangers of specialization on consumption has «counted for the fal““g 

one hand, and superficiality on the other, supports the above exports. That ^
our contention that the present method of certifi- the main reason I..we ^ doe8
eating country-school inspectors upon High-school should not be.” The Trade Bui * J

a brief experience in not expect that Canadians will ship produce 
The public- abroad when it can be sold to greater profit at 

home, or expect us to sell regardless of profit or 
In this connection we note in the 1907 re-

any
a healthy cow are

Massachusetts has been tinkering with its State 
milk laws for half a century, and the net result 
is two statutes, one regulating the sale of milk 
by imposing a penalty of not less than $50 fine 
for the first offence of selling adulterated milk, 
and the other not more than $50 Ane for selling 
milk not a good standard quality, which is 13 
per cent, total solids (3.7 butter-fat. and 9.3 per 

other solids) in winter, and 12 per cent, 
total solids (3 per cent, fat, and 9 per cent, other 
solids) in summer, which latter has been asked 

standard for the year round.

specialists’ standing and 
public-school work, is unfortunate, 
school teachers voiced their dissatisfaction on this 
point through a delegation that waited upon the

The latter stated, 
he had under considera-

loss. cent.ac- port of the Professor of Dairy Husbandry, at 
Guelph, that in both 1906 and 1907, the financial

experience in public-school returns from butter shipped to London. Eng., 
experience y equal to those obtained for simi-

local markets,

Minister of Education, 
curding to report, that 
tion the extension of for by farmers as a

last session of the State Legislature, the
uniform

work as a condition for an inspector’s certificate. 
It is to be hoped that it will not provejm in

stance of ending

were not At the
Agricultural Committee recommended a 
standard of 12 per cent, total solids for the year, 
and 3.35 per cent, fat, but the questioa was left

Most of the convlc-

and Siberian 
actually been im-

lar butter on
To the and other buttër has

that ported from England for consumption in Can- 
Canada, or, at least, Older Canada, Is rela-

was. 
bulk

with consideration.
same delegation, he favored the proposition
no certificate to teach shouid be granted to any ada. farmlng country than it once

under twenty-one years of^e ^ and other industries now
proportionately larger in the scale, and, of course 
an industrial population requires to be fed. A 
considerable share of our agricultural produce now 

artisan and laboring army at 
Canadian agriculture

till the next session.over
tions against dairymen In the State have been 
secured under the standard law, being more easily 
secured than under the adulteration statute, and 
yet we have It upon the authority of P. M. Har
wood, General Agent of the Massachusetts Dairy 
Bureau, that in many instances the milk is ap
parently just as the cow gave it. 
not right nor just to subject the owners in such

Then,

person 
an assistant. It did not pass 

only recently that the minimum age 
- reducedthat it was

for admission to the Normal Schools was
twentieth to the seventeenth year.

usual dealt directly with goes

, xjiat might be called " agricultural education. ^’7 very well though there certainly is roomU-,.......-Minister €. C. J— ***** «* Ç& “*"* L When the country-, edu-
school teachers on Agriculture in ® °tional systems are remodelled, and the intelli-

Mr. McCready read a paper on ca . Canada is educated for rather than
the O. A. 0. Can Do J «h. Rural-,ehool Teach- gent „ lt„ prop.,
- m-Peetor Mill, read . Paper on ^ - * popular favor. car export. „t a,rieultura.
Study in the Rural Schools _ . .v. 1 , mav agajn increase. Canada can hold

speaker deplored the neglect 01" ^charged ',7 own in economy of production, but so long as 
teaching of nature stu >, . markets absorb our produce, at tempting

the incompetence of the teachers to theUck ^ bornera ^ ^ ^ concern about exports. 

He said that the worm

from the
Fewer addresses than

to support an
It surely is

to annoyance and prosecution.cases
though milk retails in Boston at 8 ceats per 
quart, the dairy farmer who produces it gets only 
about 3i cents on the average, the balance being 
eaten up by railways, milk contractors and ped
dlers, who manipulate the standard, by skimming, 
etc., to their own pecuniary advantage, 
the Legislative Committee it was developed that, 
in general, dairy farming in Massachusetts was 
not reasonably profitable, and that the producers 

being gradually driven out of the business, 
foreigners filling their places, in so far as they are 

Now, while not wholly due to the

Schools.”

tu re 
na med 
ness of the

Before

t ("tuning.
attaching more importance to 
paper-folding and basketry than to 

\s might be expected, the town 
strongly represented in

greatly-increased

such things as 
nature study, 
and city in-

of Ontario is looking for an 
based on the principle of the 

to the greatest number.

were
The Province 

automobile law 
grant greatest good

the convention filled at all.
tv rests are 
ri ease made a claim for a
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